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Cell-Specific Expression from the Human Dopamine &Hydroxylase
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The promoter region of the human dopamine
&hydroxylase
(DBH) gene was analyzed in transgenic
mice to identify DNA
sequences
responsible
for the tissue- and cell-specific
expression of the gene. Transgenic
mice were generated
that
carried the Escherichia
co/i /ecZ gene under control of DBH
promoter fragments
between
0.6 and 5.6 kilobases
(kb) in
length. Sequences
required for expression
in adult and fetal
noradrenergic
neurons were located between
0.6 and 1.1
kb 5’ to the DBH transcriptional
start site. Sequences
in this
region and farther upstream also directed expression
to dopaminergic and noncatecholaminergic
brain neurons that was
repressed
by negative elements elsewhere
in the gene. The
results
indicate
that the neuron-specific
expression
of
the DBH gene is mediated
by positive regulatory
elements
but that negative elements
are required to restrict expression to the proper subset of neurons.
[Key words: dopamine
8-hydroxylase,
transgenic
mice,
gene expression,
transcriptional
regulation,
catecholamines, noradrenergic
neurons]

Although many neuron-specificgeneshave beenidentified, relatively little is known about the mechanismsby which neuronal
transcription is controlled. Knowledge about neuronal geneexpressionis necessaryto understand the normal biology of neurons, their development, and why they die in neurodegenerative
diseasestates.We are pursuing studiesinvestigating the transcriptional control of the genesrequired for catecholaminebiosynthesis(Baetgeet al., 1988; Kapur et al., 1991; Mercer et al.,
1991). The catecholaminesdopamine, norepinephrine, and epinephrine, which are neurotransmitters in the mammalian nervous system, are synthesized from tyrosine via the sequential
actions of four enzymes: tyrosine hydroxylase (TH), aromatic
amino acid decarboxylase (AADC), dopamine @-hydroxylase
(DBH), and phenylethanolamineN-methyltransferase(PNMT).
TH converts tyrosine to L-dopa, which in turn is acted upon by
AADC to generatedopamine. Norepinephrine is produced from
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dopamine by DBH, and finally, norepinephrine is methylated
by PNMT to yield epinephrine. The combination of enzymes
present in a given neuron determines the catecholamine neurotransmitter produced. Thus, dopaminergic neurons contain
TH and AADC, noradrenergic neurons contain TH, AADC,
and DBH, and adrenergic neurons contain all four catecholamine biosynthetic enzymes. The catecholamine biosynthetic
genesconstitute a good systemfor studying neuronal transcription since they are expressedspecifically in neurons and neuroendocrine cells,and sincethe expressionpatterns of the genes
in central and peripheral neurons have been documented by
immunohistochemical and catecholamine histofluorescence
methods. In addition, the expressionpatterns of the individual
genespartially overlap, yet each gene has a unique pattern of
expression.As a result, an investigation of the DNA sequences
associatedwith these geneswill potentially reveal enhancerelementscommon to the pathway as a whole, aswell aselements
required to generate the unique expression of the individual
genes.
As a first step toward investigating the transcriptional regulation of one of the catecholaminegenes,we previously generated transgenic mice in which reporter geneswere expressed
from the promoter region of the human DBH gene (Kapur et
al., 1991; Mercer et al., 1991). In adult mice carrying 5.8 kilobases(kb) of the DBH promoter region fused to the Escherichia coli 1acZ structural gene, P-galactosidaseexpressionwas
detected in cell types that had previously been documented to
expressDBH, including adrenal chromaffin cells (Fuxe et al.,
1971), sympathetic neurons (Fuxe et al., 1971) noradrenergic
neurons in the brain (Swansonand Hartman, 1975) and some
enteric (Baetge et al., 1990) and parasympathetic neurons
(Grzanna and Coyle, 1978; Landis et al., 1987). SomeP-galactosidaseexpressionwas also observed in unexpected sites,including dorsal root ganglia and dopaminergic and noncatecholaminergic nuclei in the brain. In fetal mice, proper
developmental expressionof the DBH-lacZ transgenewas observed in noradrenergic neurons, as was unexpected transient
expression in sensory ganglia, ventral spinal cord, and facial
mesenchyme’(Kapur et al., 1991). The expressionpattern in
DBH-lacZ mice indicated that the elementsrequired for expressionof DBH in noradrenergic neurons and adrenal chromaffin cells are contained within the 5.8 kb of DNA 5’ to the
DBH structural gene,but that this DNA fragment did not fully
reproduce the expressionpattern expected for DBH, sinceexpressionwasobservedin siteswhereDBH hasnot beendetected.
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Figure 1. DBH-nlucZ DNA constructs. The DNA constructs used to
generate transgenic mice contained a fragment of variable length from
the 5’ region of the human DBH gene (stippled, hDBH), the E. coli 1acZ
structural gene (open box) that had been modified by the addition of a
nuclear localization signal from SV40 large T-antigen (black, nlucZ,
Mercer et al., 199 l), and an intron and eukaryotic polyadenylation signal
from the 3’ region of the mouse protamine 1 gene (hatched, mPrm1).
Numbers at the right indicate the fraction of transgenic mouse lines or
founders that expressed the transgene (number expressing/total number
examined).
Here we report an initial dissection of the human DBH 5’
region to map the location of DNA sequences necessary for the
transcriptional
regulation
of the DBH gene. Transgenic
mice
were generated in which transcription
of the E. coli 1acZ gene
was driven by different lengths of DBH 5’ sequences, and the
expression of the reporter gene in adult mice and during development was determined.
Our results show that tht pattern
of DBH expression results from the combined effect of positive
transcriptional
elements producing expression in noradrenergic
neurons plus some dopaminergic
and noncatecholaminergic
neurons, in conjunction
with negative elements that repress expression in the neurons that do not produce DBH.

Materials and Methods
The DBH5.8-n/ucZconstruct
is the same as described previously (Merceret al., 1991). The DBH2.9-nlucZand
DBH0.6-nlucZconstructs
were
generated by cutting the previously described pDBH-n&Z
plasmid
with SstII and SphI or KpnI and SphI, respectively. The DBH 1S-nlucZ
and DBHl 1-nlucZ constructs were obtained from a Bal 3 1 deletion
series that started at the SstII site at 2.9 kb 5’ to the DBH transcription
start site. The 5’ end-points for the DBH 1.5-nlucZ and DBH 1.1 -n&Z
genes are 1510 and 1065 base pairs (bp) upstream of the DBH transcriptional start site, respectively. Transgenic mice were generated by
injection of linearized DNA constructs into fertilized mouse eggs and
identified by dot hybridization oftail DNA with transgene-specific probes
as described (Brinster et al., 1985).
5-Bromo-4-chloro-3-indoyl
fl-D-galactopyranoside (X-gal) staining of
mouse tissues and fetuses was performed as described (Mercer et al.,
199 1). Tyrosine hydroxylase was detected in tissue sections using a sheep
anti-TH antiserum (Pel-Freeze, Rogers, AR). For colocalization of X-gal
staining and TH immunoreactivity, thick (approximately 5 mm) slices
of brain were stained with X-gal, fixed in 10% formalin, cryoprotected
in 20% sucrose, frozen, and sectioned at 15 pm using a cryostat. Sections
were thaw mounted onto gelatin-coated slides and stained with antiTH antibodies diluted 1:200. Bound antibodies were detected by the
ABC method (Vectastain Elite, Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA)
according to instructions from the supplier. DBH immunohistochemistry was performed using a rabbit anti-DBH antiserum (Eugene Tech
International, Ridgefield Park, NJ) diluted 1:2000, and bound antibodies were detected by the ABC method (Vectastain Elite, Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA).

Results
We demonstrated
previously that 5.8 kb of DNA 5’ to the transcriptional start site in the human DBH gene directed expression
of the E. coli IacZ gene to cells in which DBH is known to be
expressed (Mercer et al., 199 1). Therefore, the 5.8 kb DBH gene

Tissue
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expression was determined by staining adult tissues with X-gal.
portion of table are those in which DBH expression has been
documented. Tissues in bottom portion oftable are those in which fi-galactosidase
expression was detected but DBH expression has not been reported. Substantia
nigra, preoptic area, and hypothalamus are included as examples of ectopic brain
expression in DBH5.8-nlacZ mice, but expression was observed in a number of
other unexpected brain areas (see Mercer et al., 1991, for details). ND, not determined.
y The sensoryganglia examined were the trigeminal and vagal ganglia.
hThe parasympathetic ganglia examined were the submandibular, otic, sphenopalatine, and ciliary ganglia.
/ Sites of hypothalamic expressionin DBH5.8~n&Z differedfrom thosein DBHl lnlacZ mice, as described in Results. The DBH2.9-n&Z founder mice that were
examined appeared to be mosaic, since very few expressing hypothalamic cells
were detected. It was therefore difficult to determine whether the hypothalamic
pattern was similar to that observed in other DBH-nlacZ mice.
DBH-nlacZgene
Tissues in top

fragment contains the information
required for expression in
DBH-producing
cells. To localize the required elements further,
we generated transgenic mice carrying shorter promoter fragments fused to the IacZ gene. The series of fusion genes used
in this study is shown in Figure 1, and consists of promoter
fragments 5.8 kb, 2.9 kb, 1.5 kb, 1.1 kb, and 0.6 kb in length
fused to a IacZ reporter gene.The 1acZ gene(nlacZ) has been
modified by the addition of a nuclear targeting signal from SV40
T-antigen (Mercer et al., 1991). In expressing cells, the nlacZ
gene allows identification
of the soma without the potential

interference from geneproduct in neuronal processes.
Transgenicmice carrying the DBH-nlacZ fusion genesin Figure 1 were generatedby pronuclear microinjection of DNA into
fertilized mouseeggs(Brinster et al., 1985), and the expression
of the IacZ genewas examined by histochemical staining with
the chromogenic substrateX-gal. Transgenicmice derived from
between 6 and 19 transgenic founder mice were examined for
each construct, and the fraction in which transgeneexpression
was observed is indicated in Figure 1. For most constructs, a
smaller number of transgenicmouselines(usually two or three)
in which P-galactosidaseexpression was observed was established and examined in greater detail. For the DBH2.9-nlacZ
construct, none of the expressingfounder mice passedthe transgene to progeny (probably becausethey were mosaic for the
transgene),sothe expressionpattern for this construct wascompiled from founder mice. For the remaining DNA constructs,
the expression patterns reported below were consistently observed in multiple transgeniclines.
The tissuedistribution of DBH-nlacZ fusion geneexpression
was examined in adult mice (Table 1). Expression of the 1acZ
reporter genein normal sitesof DBH production cosegregated
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Figure 2. Brain expression of DBH l.lnlacZ gene. A, C, and E are photographs showing &galactosidase-expressing cells (examples indicated by
arrows) in olfactory bulb (A), septum
(C), and ventrolateral hypothalamus
(5’). Slices of brain approximately 5 mm
thick were stained with X-gal, fixed
overnight in 10% formalin, cryoprotected with 20% sucrose, sectioned at
15 hrn (A) or 50 pm (C and E) with a
cryostat, thaw mounted onto gelatincoated slides, and photographed using
Nomarski optics. B, D, and Fare brain
drawings at levels corresponding to the
adjacent photographs. Areas that contained /3-galactosidase-expressing cells
are indicated by solid circles.
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DBH-nlacZ
gene expression was determined by staining E10.5 fetuseswith X-gal.
Tissues in top portion of table are those in which expression was detected from
E9.5 onward to adulthood in DBHS.S-nlucZ
mice. Tissues in bottom portion of
table are those in which transient expression from E9.5 to E14.5 was observed in
DBH5.Sn&Z
mice. ND, not determined.

in all of the DBH-nlucZ transgenic mice we examined; either
expressionwas seenin all the sites or it was not seenin any.
Fusion genes containing
5.8, 2.9, 1.5, or 1.1 kb of DBH 5’
sequenceresulted in X-gal staining in adrenal medulla, noradrenergic brainstemnuclei, and sympathetic, enteric, and cranial
parasympatheticand sensoryganglia(except the DBH2.9-nlucZ
construct, for which expressionin enteric and cranial ganglia
was not examined). Staining in these siteswas similar to that
previously reported for the DBH5.8-nlucZconstruct (Mercer et
al., 1991). As was found for the DBH5.8-nlacZ gene, all the
transgeniclines carrying the shorter DNA constructs exhibited
incomplete penetranceof reporter geneexpression.The fraction
oftransgene-expressing
neuronsin the superiorcervical ganglion
varied amongdifferent animalswithin a transgenicline, ranging
from < 10%to > 90%. There did not appearto be any consistent
differencesamong the different DNA constructs regarding the
expressionpenetrance.However, the staining intensity per cell
in the DBH 1.5-n&Z and DBH 1.1-nlucZ transgenicmouselines
was generally weaker than that observed in lines carrying the
two constructs with the longer promoter fragments. For these
four constructs, staining in adult mice was observed only in
neuronsand adrenal chromaffin cells. The shortestfusion gene,
containing 0.6 kb of DBH 5’ sequence,showed no expression
at any site. These results indicate the presenceof a transcriptional regulatory element between -0.6 kb and - 1.1 kb in the
human DBH 5’ region that is required for expressionin DBHproducing cells.
The brain expressionpatterns in DBH-nlucZ transgenicmice
werecharacterizedby expressionin neuronsthat synthesizeDBH
and in other neurons, and by significant changesin expression
as the length of the DBH 5’ sequencewas varied (Table 1). In
mice carrying the DBH5.8-nlucZgene, expressionwasobserved
in noradrenergicbrainstemnuclei aswell asin unexpectedbrain

areas, including regions of the tegmentum, preoptic area, hypothalamus, and cerebral cortex (Mercer et al., 1991). Brain
expressionof the nlucZ genein DBH2.9-nlucZ mice was seen
in brainstem noradrenergicneurons, but the expressionin other
areaswasmore restricted than that seenin DBH5.8-nlucZ mice.
However, this observation is difficult to interpret, sinceexpression was examined only in founder mice that appearedto be
mosaic for the transgene.Weak staining in the hypothalamus
wasobserved, suggestingthat, like the DBH5.8-nlucZconstruct,
the DBH2.9-nlucZ construct resultsin ectopic brain expression.
Expression in DBH 1.5-nlucZ mice differed significantly from
that in DBH5.8-nlucZ mice in that it was only detected in
noradrenergic nuclei, including Al, A2, A4/A6 (locus coeruleus),A5, and Al, but not in other areasof the brain. Therefore,
brain expressionof the nlucZ genein DBH 1.5-nlucZ mice appearsto mimic expressionof the endogenousDBH gene.Further
deletion of the DBH 5’ sequenceto 1.1 kb resulted in novel
expressionin three additional sites:olfactory bulb, septum,and
hypothalamus. Expression in the olfactory bulb was confined
to the periglomerular region of the glomerular layer (Fig. 2A,B).
Brain expression in the septum was observed in the extreme
dorsal region in cells near the midline (Fig. 2C,D), expanding
caudally in a thin band laterally and slightly ventrally. In the
hypothalamus of DBH 1.1-nlucZ mice, X-gal staining wasseen
in a group of cells ventral and lateral to the ventral premammillary nucleus and in scattered cells in and around the ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus(Fig. 2E,F). Mice carrying the
DBH5.8-nlucZ gene, in which transgene expression was observed in many non-noradrenergic sites, did not exhibit expressionin the olfactory bulb or septum. In the hypothalamus
of DBH5.8-nlucZ mice, transgeneexpressionwas more widespread,beingexpressedin suprachiasmatic,periventricular, medial zona incerta, arcuate, and dorsomedial nuclei, but wasabsent from the ventromedial nucleus (Mercer et al., 1991). This
pattern was clearly distinct from that observed in DBHl. lnlucZ mice, suggestingthat distinct DNA regulatory elements
mediate hypothalamic expressionin the two different transgenic
lines. The olfactory bulb, septum, and hypothalamus were examined for endogenousDBH expressionby immunohistochemistry, but no DBH immunoreactivity was detected. The brain
expressionpatternsgeneratedby the DBH promoter fusion genes
indicate the presenceof a positive regulatory element between
-5.8 kb and - 1.5 kb relative to the 5’ end of the DBH coding
sequencethat directs expression to non-noradrenergic brain
neurons, and a negative element between - 1.5 kb and - 1.1 kb
that prevents expression in the three novel sites observed in
DBH 1.1-nlucZ brains.
Sincethe expressionof DBH and TH overlaps in many cells,
common enhancer elementsmay contribute to the tissue- and
cell-specificexpressionof the two genes.We previously detected
expressionof the DBH5.8-nlucZ genein many brain areasnot

Figure 3. (top) Coexpression of TH and P-galactosidase in the olfactory bulb of DBH 1.1-n/ucZ mice. A, Transverse section through the olfactory
bulb of DBH 1.1 -n/ucZ mouse stained for @-galactosidase activity and TH immunoreactivity. Some neurons express both @-galactosidase and TH
(large arrows), while some express only fi-galactosidase (arrowheads) or TH (smu/l arrows). B, Adjacent section showing staining when the primary
antiserum was omitted. Scale bars, 20 pm.
Figure 4. (bottom)
Fetal expression
of DBH 1.1 -nlucZ gene. A, Whole-mount
E10.5 fetus carrying the DBH 1.1 -nlucZ gene. X-gal staining is
observed in the sympathetic chain, brain, and cranial nerve ganglia. Staining is absent from the spinal cord, dorsal root ganglia, and facial mesenchyme.
sg, sympathetic ganglia; V, ganglion of vagus nerve; f; ganglion of facial nerve; bs, brainstem. B, Paraffin section (6 pm) through thoracic region of
E 10.5 DBH 1.1 -n/ucZ fetus showing X-gal staining in sympathetic ganglia (arrows) and its absence from the spinal cord (SC)and dorsal root ganglia
(d). Similar results were obtained for DBH1.5-nlucZ fetuses. Scale bars: A, 0.5 mm; B, 50 pm.
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Figure 5. Model for location of transcriptional regulatory elements in 5’ region of the human DBH gene. At the fop is a schematic drawing of the
5’ region of the DBH gene with the location of regulatory elements (labeled A-D) identified in this study. These elements act in conjunction with
proximal promoter elements (not shown in drawing) to bring about the proper tissue- and cell-specific expression of the DBH gene. A is a positive
element between -0.6 kb and - 1.1 kb that brings about gene expression in noradrenergic neurons and some non-noradrenergic brain neurons. C
is a positive element between - 1.5 kb and -5.8 kb that results in expression in additional dopaminergic and noncatecholaminergic brain neurons.
B is a negative regulatory element between - 1.1 kb and - 1.5 kb that leads to inhibition of expression in neurons of the olfactory bulb, septum,
and hypothalamus. D is a negative element outside the region we examined that represses the ectopic brain expression produced by element C. At
the bottom is a list of cell types and their proposed ability to produce transcription factors that bind specifically to the individual sites. See Discussion
for details.
known to contain DBH-producing
cells, but which did contain
TH-producing
cells. Colocalization
of @-galactosidase activity
and TH immunoreactivity
showed that some, but not all, P-galactosidase-expressing
cells in these brain areas also expressed
TH (Mercer et al., 199 1). Since one of the novel sites of expression in DBHl. I-nlacZ mice, the olfactory bulb, contains
dopaminergic neurons (Hal&z et al., 1977) it was of interest

to determine whether cellsexpressingthe transgenealso express
TH. Sectionsthrough the olfactory bulb of DBH 1.1 -nlacZ mice
were stained for both fi-galactosidaseactivity and TH immunoreactivity (Fig. 3). TH staining was observed in cell bodies
of periglomerular neurons and in fibers within the glomeruli.
Cells were observed that exhibited both nuclear X-gal staining
and cytoplasmic TH staining, and others were observed that
contained only X-gal or TH staining. These results are similar
to those obtained in dopaminergic brain regions of DBH5.8nlacZ mice, suchasthe substantianigra, in which X-gal staining
was detected in neurons that contained TH, but an exact correlation between transgene and TH expression was not observed. In the septum and hypothalamus, the other two sitesof
P-galactosidaseexpressionin DBH 1.1 -nlacZ brains, no colocalization of TH immunoreactivity and X-gal staining wasobserved, which indicated that in thesesites, P-galactosidasewas
expressedin noncatecholaminergicneurons.
We examined DBH-nlacZ fetusesto identify the DBH promoter sequencesthat are required for proper developmental
expressionof the DBH gene. We previously describedthe pattern of P-galactosidaseexpression in fetusesthat carried the
DBH5.8-nlacZ

gene (Kapur

et al., 1991). At embryonic

day

10.5(E 10.5) expressionwas detected in the sympathetic chain,
brain, ventral spinal cord, cranial sensoryganglia, dorsal root
ganglia,gut, and a region of facial mesenchyme.Expressionin
the sympathetic chain, brain, and enteric nervous system was
observed at all later stagesof development and continued into
the adult, while expression in cranial sensory ganglia, dorsal
root ganglia,and facial mesenchymewastransient and became
localized to a smaller number of cells or disappearedentirely
in later stagesof development. Expressionof /3-galactosidase
in

DBH 1.5-nlacZ, DBH 1.1-nlacZ, and DBH0.6-nlacZ fetuseswas
compared to that in DBH5.8-nlacZ fetusesto determine the
location of promoter sequencesrequired for fetal expressionof
the DBH gene. The DBH 1.5-nlacZ and DBH 1.1-nlacZ genes
had similar expressionpatterns that were more restricted than
the DBH5.8-nlaczpattem (Table 2). At E10.5, DBH1.5-nlacZ
and DBH 1.1-nlacZ fetusesexhibited X-gal stainingin the sympathetic chain, brain, enteric nervous system,and somecranial
sensoryganglia (trigeminal, facial, glossopharyngeal,and vagal
nerve ganglia),but not dorsal root ganglia,spinal cord, or facial
mesenchyme(Fig. 4). Staining wasalsoseenin thesesamesites
in E 14.5fetusescarrying the DBH 1.5-nlacZ and DBH 1.1-nlacZ
genes(not shown), as was staining in the developing adrenal
gland, asdescribedpreviously for DBH5.8-nlacZ fetuses(Kapur
et al., 1991). No fetal expressionwasdetected in mice carrying
the DBH0.6-nlacZ gene.These results indicate that sequences
required for fetal expressionin noradrenergic neuronsare contained within the 1.1 kb promoter fragment and that sequences
responsiblefor the transient expression in other neurons lie
between - 1.5 and -5.8 kb relative to the transcriptional start
site in the human DBH gene.
Discussion
The results of this study show that the 5’ region of the DBH
genecontains multiple sequenceelementsinvolved in both positive and negativecontrol of DBH geneexpression.The DBH l.lnlacZ genedirected /3-galactosidase
expressionto adrenal chromaffin cells, central and peripheral noradrenergicneurons,and
other neuronsin which DBH hasbeen detected, suchascranial
parasympathetic and enteric neurons.This length of DBH promoter sequencewas also sufficient to direct fetal expressionof
@-galactosidase
to noradrenergicneurons.The lack ofembryonic
or adult expression observed in mice carrying the DBH0.6nlacZ gene indicated that sequenceelementsessentialfor expressionin noradrenergic neurons were present between -0.6
kb and - 1.1 kb relative to the human DBH transcriptional start
site. This doesnot rule out the presenceof additional essential
elementswithin the 0.6 kb fragment, but these cannot be de-
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tected by the present analysis. In addition to expression in noradrenergic neurons, the 1.1 kb DBH promoter fragment brought
about P-galactosidase expression in neurons of the olfactory
bulb, septum, and hypothalamus, in which DBH could not be
detected. In mice carrying the DBH 1.5nlucZ gene, expression
in the three areas was repressed, indicating the presence of a
negative regulatory element between - 1.1 and - 1.5 kb. A second positive regulatory element was identified between - 1.5
and -5.8 kb that brought about widespread brain expression,
including tegmental, hypothalamic, and cortical areas. This expression is presumably repressed by a second negative element,
either farther 5’ of the gene, or within or 3’ to the gene. Finally,
the region between - 1.5 and - 5.8 kb contained an element
responsible for the transient expression we observed in sensory
neurons, spinal cord, and facial mesenchyme.
A model for the transcriptional regulation of the human DBH
gene incorporating the existence of the elements we identified
is shown in Figure 5. The model assumes that transcription of
the DBH gene is controlled via proximal promoter sequences
in combination with more distal regulatory elements. We identified at least four regions containing distinct elements, designated A-D. The simplest model consistent with the data is
shown; each of the four regions potentially could contain multiple elements responsible for expression in smaller subgroups
of cells. A and C are positive regulatory elements responsible
for expression in multiple regions, while B and D are negative
elements that can restrict expression to a subset of regions specified by the positive elements when present in combination.
Element A (located between -0.6 kb and - 1.1 kb) directs expression to noradrenergic neurons, adrenal chromaffin cells, enteric neurons, and some neurons in the olfactory bulb, septum,
and hypothalamus. When present, element B (between - 1.1 kb
and - 1.5 kb) is able to repress expression in the latter three
sites, giving the pattern observed for the DBH1.5-nlucZ
construct. When element B is deleted, as in the DBHl. 1-nlacZ
construct, the full pattern generated by element A is manifested.
Element C directs expression to dopaminergic sites outside the
olfactory bulb and to other brain neurons, but its activity in the
endogenous DBH gene is normally blocked by the presence of
negative element D. Element C may also be responsible for
transient embryonic expression in neurons of the ventral spinal
cord and sensory ganglia. This model makes specific predictions
about the transcription factors expressed by the various subtypes
of catecholaminergic neurons. For instance, the transcription
factor binding to element B must be expressed in olfactory bulb
dopaminergic neurons, but in order to get DBH expression in
noradrenergic neurons, these cells must lack transcription factor
B activity. Similar reasoning applies to the non-noradrenergic
brain neurons in which P-galactosidase expression is observed
in DBH5.8-nlucZ
mice. In these cells, a factor binding to element C is involved in transcriptional activation but its activity
is normally repressed via element D, so DBH is not expressed.
Binding to element C is not required for the tissue specificity
of expression in noradrenergic neurons, but may contribute to
the level of expression, as discussed below.
We detected two regions of the DBH promoter that directed
expression to neurons that normally do not produce DBH (elements A and C in Fig. 5). It is not obvious why elements that
direct expression to these sites should be present in the DBH
gene, since their activity appears to be repressed by negative
regulatory elements elsewhere. One possible explanation is that
many enhancer elements involved in neuron-specific transcrip-
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tion may have multiple functions whereby they control expression in different cell types. For example, element A directs expression to multiple cell types, only some of which produce
DBH. The DBH gene has additional regulatory elements to
suppress expression in cells that do not produce DBH. Perhaps
other genes, such as those expressed in the olfactory bulb, have
different negative elements that, in conjunction with the same
positive regulatory element, generate a different or overlapping
expression pattern. This arrangement may be necessary to produce the exceedingly complex pattern of gene expression in the
mammalian nervous system without the need for an inordinately large number of transcription factors. When one gene is
examined in isolation, it appears that more factors than necessary are involved, but a network of factors with multiple functions may be the most efficient arrangement for the system as
a whole. A second possibility to explain the apparent redundancy of transcriptional elements is that some elements serve
to regulate the level of expression in addition to influencing the
cell and tissue specificity. For example, element C is not required
to direct expression to noradrenergic neurons, since both
DBH 1.5-nlucZ and DBH 1.1 -nlucZ mice exhibit expression in
noradrenergic neurons. However, this element may serve to
increase the level of expression in noradrenergic neurons, with
the by-product of its presence being expression in other cell
types, which is repressed by a negative element. Consistent with
this hypothesis, we observed that the level of expression, as
determined by the intensity of X-gal staining, was generally
lower in DBH1.5-nlacZ
and DBHl. 1-nlucZ mice than in
DBH5.8-nlucZ
and 2.9-n&Z
mice.
Our results in transgenic mice differed from results in which
the regulation of gene expression by the DBH 5’ region was
examined in cultured cells. DNA fragments containing less than
300 bp of the rat (Shaskus et al., 1992) and human (Lamouroux
et al., 1993) DBH genes were sufficient to drive reporter gene
expression in catecholaminergic cell lines, but not in non-neuronal cells. These results indicated that some elements involved
in the tissue-specific expression of the DBH gene are present
very close to the DBH proximal promoter region. In contrast,
our present results indicate that necessary regulatory elements
lay many kilobases 5’ to the start of the DBH gene. The distinction between these results suggests that the requirements for
tissue-specific expression are more stringent in transgenic mice
than in cultured cells. The DBH gene is likely to contain both
proximal and distal transcriptional regulatory elements, of which
only the proximal elements are required for expression in cultured cells, but both proximal and distal elements are required
for expression in transgenic mice. This type of phenomenon has
been observed with other genes as well (Pinkert et al., 1987;
Graves et al., 1991).
Ectopic expression from the human DBH promoter in transgenie mice has been reported by others (Kobayashi et al., 1992;
Morita et al., 1993). A 4 kb fragment from the 5’ region of the
human DBH gene directed expression of the PNMT structural
gene to noradrenergic neurons, as well as to some dopaminergic
and noncatecholaminergic neurons. These results differed from
our results with the 5.8 kb DBH promoter fragment in that the
sites of ectopic expression do not completely overlap. For example, expression of the PNMT gene from the 4 kb DBH promoter was detected in the cerebellum, hippocampus, and olfactory bulb. We never observed cerebellar or hippocampal
expression with any of the DBH-nlucZ constructs and observed
olfactory bulb expression only in DBH 1.1 -n&Z mice. The dif-
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ferences in the sites of expression may result from the reporter
gene used to detect expression. The bacterial IacZ genewe used
is predicted to be inert with regard to its effects on eukaryotic
transcription.
The PNMT gene, on the other hand, is a member
of the catecholamine
biosynthetic gene family and may contain
sequences that interact with DBH promoter elements to modify
its expression. An alternative explanation
is that the 4 kb DBH
promoter fragment contains regulatory elements between 2.9
kb and 4 kb that direct expression to the ectopic sites observed
by Kobayashi et al. (1992), but in mice carrying the DBH5.8-

nlacZ gene, this expressionis repressedby negative elements
between 4 kb and 5.8 kb.
We previously detectedexpressionin DBH5.8-nlacZ mice in
many brain areas that contain dopaminergic neurons, which
produce TH but not DBH. One of the few dopaminergic sites
in which the DBH5.8-nlacZ gene was not expressedwas the
glomerularlayer of the olfactory bulb. It wastherefore intriguing
that we observedexpressionof the DBH 1.1-nlacZ genein periglomerular olfactory bulb neuronsand that P-galactosidaseand
TH expressioncolocalized in some of these neurons. The expressionpatterns of TH and DBH overlap in many cells and
therefore the genesmay sharecommon regulatory elements.Our
resultssupport the existenceof DNA regulatory elementsin the
DBH gene that are recognized

in dopaminergic

neurons,

since

expressionof DBH-nlacZ constructswas observed in most dopaminergicbrain nuclei. Theseobservationsare consistentwith
a modelin which the TH and DBH genessharecommon positive
regulatory elementsthat direct expressionto dopaminergic,noradrenergic, and other neurons, but have unique combinations
of negative elementsto restrict expressionto dopaminergicand
noradrenergicneurons,respectively. Experimental evidence for
the existenceof negative regulatory elementsin the rat TH promoter has been obtained in transgenic mice (Banerjee et al.,
1992; Suri et al., 1993). This model is attractive in light of the
speciesdistribution of enzymes in the catecholamine biosynthetic pathway. The TH gene, but not the later ones of the
vertebrate pathway, is found in diverse animalsincluding mammals,flies, and nematodes.The DBH genepromoter may therefore have arisen from the broadly expressed TH promoter by
the addition of modifiers that restrict gene expressionto particular subsetsof catecholaminergicneurons.
The regulation of transgenesexpressedunder control of the
DBH promoter can be contrasted with that of other neuronspecific genesin which a different type of negative regulatory
element is involved in determining tissuespecificity. In the rat
SCG-10 (Wuenschell et al., 1990; Mori et al., 1992) and type
II sodiumchannel(Maue et al., 1990;Kraner et al., 1992)genes,
neuron-specificexpressionis achieved through the combination
of positive regulatory elementsin the proximal promoter region
that direct expressionto neuronal and non-neuronal tissues,and
a more distal negative regulatory element that restricts expression to neurons. It has been noted previously that the SCG-10
and type II sodium channel genesare members of multigene
families, some of whose members are expressedoutside the
nervous system(Mot-i et al., 1992).Thesetwo genesmay therefore share positive regulatory elements with their respective
family memberssothat their unique, neuron-specificexpression
must be effected by repression in non-neuronal
cells. Since the
DBH gene does not appear to be a member of such a multigene
family, it might be expected that its neuron-specific
expression

would be mediated by a different type of mechanism. In the
DBH gene,tissue-specificexpressionappearsto be mediatedby

positive distal regulatory elements, while the negative elements
serve to refine the cell-specificexpressionpattern, limiting it to

the proper subsetof neurons. This is similar to the mechanism
involved in the control of most non-neuronal genes,in which
tissue specificity is mediated primarily through the action of
positive

transcription

factors at tissue-specific

enhancers

(Man-

iatis et al., 1987). In caseswhere negative elementsare present,
they usually serve to fine-tune the cell-specific expression (Ishida
et al., 1990; Savagner et al., 1990; Shen et al., 1991; Kruse et
al., 1993). Our results therefore indicate that common general
mechanismsexist for the control of neuronal and non-neuronal
geneexpression.Further studieswill reveal whether any common DNA regulatory elementsare involved in the transcriptional control of the DBH gene,other genesin the catecholamine
biosynthetic

pathway,

or other neuron-specific

genes.
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